In consideration of events occurring throughout North America related to COVID 19, we want to share continuity of operations information for the IRP Clearinghouse.

The IRP Clearinghouse is hosted in a professional data center that has a current Pandemic Plan in place. This plan will support directives dictated by local, state or federal health officials. The facility is open and operational and additional precautions such as facility access changes/limitations and work from home strategies went into effect on Monday, March 16.

The IRP, Inc. Clearinghouse support contractor as well as IRP, Inc. employees and jurisdiction personnel have 24/7 access to the Clearinghouse (HTTPS/TLS) at home using an internet service connection or VPN.

If there are any changes that impact access, we will notify all Clearinghouse users immediately. If you have any questions, contact Robin Murphy at rmurphy@irpinc.org.
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